
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                

   
 

Communication Language and Literacy 
ENGLISH  
Speaking and Listening 
Jack and the Beanstalk role play area 
Florist/ garden centre role play area 
Hot seat Jack 
Retell Jack and the Beanstalk using 
puppets 
Performance poetry Daffodils 
Reading and responding to fiction and 
non-fiction 
Fairy tales and traditional tales 
Jack and the Beanstalk 
Mr Wolf’s Pancakes 
Frog information books 
Spring poetry 
Factual Writing 
Instructions for planting a bean 
Recipe for pancakes 
Frog information leaflet 
Labelling a daffodil/ plant 
Creative writing 
Story opening for Jack and the Beanstalk 
Speech bubbles for the Giant and Jack 
Character profiles for Jack and the Giant 
Story maps 
Where would your beanstalk lead to? 
Frog poems and riddles 
Spring poems, begin to look at rhyming 
Continuation fo RWInc. – Phase 2 and 3 
 

Knowledge and understanding of the 
world 
GEOGRAPHY 
Story map 
Spring walk 
Pond environment 
Habitats around the world 
Spring customs in other countries 
 
SCIENCE 
Living and non living 
Classifying plants and animals 
What do plants need to grow? What do 
humans need to grow? 
Design an experiment to investigate the 
conditions a plant needs to grow. 
Changing materials – how does pancake 
batter change as it is heated? 
Signs of spring 
Parts of a frog 
Life cycle of a frog 
Undressing a daffodil/ plant – label parts 
Nature egg boxes - classifying 
 
ICT 
Word process gigantic words, resize, change 
colour, style, save and print. 
Drop and drag items on screen to make a 
Spring picture. 
Frog picture 
PurpleMash and MiniMash 

Creative Development 
ART 
Drawing:  Leaves, sketch daffodils, trees through seasons 
Painting: Printing leaf designs, colour mixing green, sponge paint frogs, 
observational painting of daffodils in a vase. 
Collage 3D art :. sewing, tissue paper flowers, card and egg box 
daffodils, pom-pom chicks, collage and painted pot plants, torn paper 
collages 
DT 
Design and make animal houses 
design and make a planter/ garden 
Design and make a cress head 
Design and make a puppet 
MUSIC 
Growing and spring action songs, add percussion. 
Sound affects for Jack and the Beanstalk 
DRAMA 
Perform as a class the story of Jack and the Beanstalk 
Jack and the Beanstalk and Garden Centre/ florist role play areas 

Physical Development 
PHSICAL EDUCATION 
Dance: Gigantic movements, growth of 
beanstalk, daffodils dancing in the breeze, 
jumping frogs. 
Gymnastics: High/low levels, climbing, jumping. 
Games: Throwing and catching, sending a bean 
bag to a target.  Football skills, controlling, 
travelling and sending and receiving a ball using 
feet, team games 
Fine Motor: Using equipment safely, scissors, 
painting, folding, joining. Putting on role play 
costumes, handwriting practise. 
Gross Motor: manoeuvring equipment, jumping 
and climbing. 

Personal Social and Emotional 
P.S.H.C.E 
Right and wrong – Jack stealing the Giants things 
Choices – assessing risk 
Looking after the environmental area. 
Family and cultural customs when welcoming a 
new baby into a family. 
 

MATHEMATICS 
Numicon- 
addition and subtraction 
adding one more 
Time- day and night 
Money (garden centre shop role play) 
Taking away Numicon shapes, subtracting one and 
adding one 
2D and 3D shapes 
Teen numbers 
Daily counting opportunities and number recognition 
activities.  

RE 
New Year resolutions 
Celebrating new life, how do 
Christians welcome a new baby? 
Pancake Day 
Easter 


